FLYERS 600 MILES FROM HONOLULU IN MASSON-STOPHOPE

Commander of Six Naval Planes Reports "Every- thing Going Fine."

TENDER WRIGHT SIGHTED, COMOR, JULY 12.

Since Express Is Dropped in Aircraft Island Capital About 1:50 P.M. (P. T. 7.)

MORGENTHAU SERVES WHISKEYS

At New Era Press Conference

But It Was to Show Vile Quality of Legal Staff, Compared With Moonshine. Thus Explaining New Import Plan.

Morgenthau Returns to Office on Broadcast to State What Testimony Was to Be Produced to Carry About His Import Plan.

Senate Reverses Vote, Strikes Out Debt-Liquor Plan

Secretary Calls for Extra Number of Employes in Treasury.

Overwork Time Ordered Halted By Morgenthau

Roosevelt's Opposition Results in Defeat of Heavy Excise on Imports.

EXECUTIVES REPRESENT COMPANY PLANNING NIGHT FLYING

Planes Banned After Acrimonious Debate.

Interest in Night Flying Is the Week's Big Story.

CUMMINGS' WRIT REFUSED BY COURT

Bail Charged Attorney General "Flawed Justice" by Dealing to Lover.

CUMMINGS, WITNESS, REFUSED BY COURT

Bail Charged Attorney General "Flawed Justice" by Dealing to Lover.

EDSEL FORD TELLS OF BANK LOSSES

Reveals to Senate Probers Company Had $32,500,000 in Detroit Institutions.

SPEAKING OF MAIL "CLEANER WHEN RECEIVED"

Morgenthau Orders Mail "Cleaner When Received" Under New Order.

C.F. JONES IS IMPROVING

Attends School Program for 3rd Day Since Operation.

BURLINGTONS' CATACOMB HIDEOUT SOLVES UNIQUE CRIME MYSTERY

BURGLAR'S SONG HELPS SOLVE CRIME MYSTERIES

The only evening paper in Washington with the Associated Press news service.
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D.C. RUM CONTROL DECISION DELAYED BY 261-112 VOTE BY SENATE GROUP FIRST HOUSE TEST

Showdown on License and Dispensary Systems Bill Arrives in Senate. Resolution Is to Be Taken Today.

EXECUTIVES ARE WORKING TO PERFECTION HOUSE BILL

Senate Bill to Revise Prohibition Laws

With the Committee's amendments the Senate railroaded the House's version to the committee by voice vote. The committee's amendments are about 100.
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